
Eight Poems by Joshua Martin 

 

Situational silent stock guard 

 

Provocateurs renovate puzzling forehead tornados 

sole          classroom          attendant          textural 

vile patch of horizon leaks oil in zero degree kilometer 

      sodium               supply chain       afterscape ( 

                                                every sundry cereal 

                                                outlasts meaningful 

                                                nailed rust confidence) 

doctrinaire multiples displacement with warping effect 

narrative          dock          exiled          form 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Web of yawning steel 

 

yaw a claw manner 

sprint in needle sty 

am I that curlicues 

spiraling endeavor 

fern both broth 

then bones 

 

lift clover dime 

lovelorn born to 

rise boulder mystery 

moon-faced howl 

 

drip-drip 

drip-drip 

drip-drip 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Squat childless spine distance (near to a comb) 

 

Incisors built recycle bin 

forest blue meringue shadow 

 

yield to sunset pic 

photomontage album 

glory o glorified coop 

 

. 

 

Stat static stated stale 

 

. 

 

Wood cased chasing lightning bug 

-presto! 

-chango! 

-hee! haw! 

 

. 

 

Mauling cab squirrel ledge 

gulph sprints marathon adrift 

blissful cascading blame 

 

to daylight dwindle breast 

shiny bracelet maggot 

 

. 

 

Romantic’s farewell piano guidance 

waiting good night kiss-kiss yes-yes 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Vertebrae a parasite for today 

 

Even in gestured demonstration 

     festivals limit domesticated above 

                                               AVERAGE 

                                   hoop                    to the 

                            LOOKing          glass           squeak 

 

of a  

     TraP posed 

             concerned 

circumcised            for 

                                    April 

                        shower,ing    in hallway 

                 Bonfire.   (Vain haven droplets 

                                   scarecrow a way in/to 

                                   trend,ing MiCro ProtoPLASMA). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Roman temple simplistic loss 

 

So Palm(ED) yr CallOuS yr SauNteR 

figureD hardy sadly hover makes 

WolF blEEd beg(ging) long LUNG to 

ToNguE 

            haLF resembles attitude CHUG 

, curvaceous machine EdGe 

                       yr hot air balloon     , 

     yr MaDe MiNd draWN              (Only evanescent  

                                                           crummy pile 

                                                                                ) 

, StanDaRd box CuTteR Bela Lugosi 

                                        weening      Karloff 

                              one 

                       syllable                              altered     , 

doSaGe                      dressage      , 

            Facsimile                                SILLY 

                                            string 

                               (theory 

                                    surmise                  critical 

SuN LanDinG                  apparatus  )     ,     JoinT 

                         SloW           approach                FlooR 

borED                   stiffened                  fink                , 

             DriNk     , 

Yr mellifluous malapropisms BuCk 

private sanitarium PriZe WinNeR 

frightened FRIGID storage FacTorY shutter 

ed neglect VEINS poPPing BlocKED 

arterial RoaDwaY raGe scale envelop,ing 

killed FrenzY 

                     Sicilian wrapping paper 

                             ,              gown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Forcing pupil stereotypical method 

 

boB made Aspartame  

     d   a   n   c   e 

sh 

  ad(e) 

        (ow)       AlloW 

furn          i               ture 

           move(d) 

                      (ment) 

dress(ed) 

           (ing)          TolD 

    once (1ce) talE oUt 

(school) (side) 

                 AdvantAgE 

             ^^^ 

mole PreTainS tenT 

        pile                  poo 

                           l           ed 

(en)GROSS(ed) 

                      (ing) popularized 

             sand(wich)  

                            (castle) SpreaD 

u          n          t          i          l 

      t            h         i          n 

t 

hou 

    ght           (ful)            fill(ed) 

                                (ing) 

soUnD    senSorS         sOckeTs 

           bulb(s) 

                     (ous) monetized 

C      H     a     O     s 

    incentivized           grouse 

LOUSE              lick(s) 

                                     (ing) 

LOU(ise) 

         package breakS 

                    chime 

Be                             HIND 

     convey                        (s) 

                             (ing) 

sHoP            drunk               wis 

                                   dom 



            explicit(ly) 

ici je rafale 

     ICI on S’Allonge 

MuTuaL         bOMb 

                 (re)instate 

           matri            lineal 

village 

               dew 

       highlight(ed) 

                        (ing) domesticate 

DyNamiC            speak(s) 

                                 (er)(ing) 

    elegy chauffeur 

SoNg                   invades 

            celestial 

       DIALOGUE::::: “!” 

                              conflate(d) 

                            (s) STanZA 

                   w/ capacity GrouP 

wander(s) 

              (ing) ubiquitous  

       metaMORPHIC ocean 

Sur(Passes) 

         (prises) testimonial  

TribuLationS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

In conjugation system of transport 

 

ExTerNal ResPonSe signalS membrane 

forms OUT(side) conformational EXchange 

promotor of poly MuTaTionS changes 

generic SeQuenCE by factor of BLOB 

hops Regulator CaScaDe consensus VeCtOR 

recognized          ExPreSSiVe          E-coli 

                 bLiNd                    district 

immersion JuMpS over the cow 

masturbation TransPoRts concentration 

SoMe PaSSiVe diffusion NeCeSSarY 

occurrence          embedded          outer 

                 antigen               ReGioN 

synthesis CONserveS negative ChaNNel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Mystery and awe of the nothing examples 

 

Moles smell Mollusks sucked bask into nostrils 

an AttAck point of jaws fists guaranteed slicING 

wander WieldING faint SeePinG mouth ignites 

facing NeCk found to CuT AwaY a fraction::::: 

 

                                       Predicting the FUTURE!!!!! 

                          But                 WaIt 

               begin                                to          generate 

enemy                     opposing     MuScleS           eager 

     grunters                           spot             WoRms;;;;; 

 

EMPTY cans huge in earth wheel deep vibration 

usually trestle roping MeTaL StaKe TuNiNg 

cHoPpY common dive kills paneled BaTs blended 

vegetative StaTe mired in flying EgGs(!) edGeS(!) 

 

        summarizing                       T-shirt:     blasted! 

                             blasted!                  called use 

                                                                      less 

 

Colony metabolism microscopic SteaLth 

TrApS laYeRs insTeaD (diving) functional AiD 

           A TOE!            A CATCHING TANK!     Ranked 

                                                        from deposit 

                                                        to SteMs to 

                                                        wiNtEr hAIrs,,,,, 

 

reflex temperature nerve fibers contest 

tempered predatory rubber flag effect 

nocturnal glimpse gigantic rubber crawfish 

obvious weasels sense network preludes 

shells timid private flashlight work 

ballpoint tax break tank shank pit 

behaved suction cottage strike emit 

bubbles finale contraption jail jaws 

skin swallow whole aluminum 

activate hood town dried conger river 

palm deterred hunger hallmark pond— 

 

                                         SuGaRcaNe from jewel wasp 

                                         enthralled CoNtesT between 

                                         1,000 pounds & paralyzing 



                                                                          cockroach—………. 

 

Waves pressure uglier ThrAll 

                      CaNe ToAd gyrating 

                      pre-equipped legs     ,     (escapade delicate grub 

                                                               lays an egg thick & 

                                                               left in a ToMb     , 

                                                               abdomen a censored 

                                                               TiP slightly out of 

                                                               cuticle)     , 

 

Supernatural upheaval crawls into plate of armor 

suited in vain for zombifying effect of discoveries 

no room to spare ravenous glued newborn gorge 

from the rafters flailing dangers reverberate 

having peaked in hostile environment of chewing::::: 

 

                               CORPSe SterLiZaTioN mOOdY 

                               preventative cocoon rot 

                               IrOniC product of festive 

                               fleSh carToOn venom      , 

descriptive line of 

curtains freed from 

                        withIN. 

 


